November 2019 Newsletter
22 salvations! PRAISE GOD!
We are seeing so many people come to know Christ! This pic
was taken at a new dairy Bible study. 16 people prayed to
receive Jesus as Lord! In October and November, we have seen
22 dairy workers accept Jesus. We are overjoyed with the ways
that God is working and we know that we need to work to
disciple them and teach them to share the Gospel with their
family and friends.
There are several challenges in this next step. First, is obviously the language barrier. Second, is the fact that many of
them live at the dairies and do not want to come to any town unless absolutely necessary. Third, is their very busy work
schedules. Here are a few things that we are doing to get to the next step of discipleship:
Bags for new Believers –
When someone accepts Christ, we give them a bag with a Bible, a new Christian guide,
a Gospel sharing tract, and a list of local Spanish churches and different Bible studies
they can attend all week. The first week we gave these out, we actually ran out.
What an incredible problem to have!
English classes – We are in the process of recruiting and training volunteers to teach
English classes. Our goal is to share the Gospel with the lost and encourage those
who are already Christians. Living in a place where you don’t know the language or culture presents many problems.
We want to help! We are currently looking for volunteers to teach, help with childcare and tutoring for children, and
serve food and greet people.
Christmas Party – Sunday, December 15 at 5pm we will be hosting a Christmas party for Spanish speaking workers and
their families. We have asked several Spanish churches to join us in hopes of connecting new Believers with other
Spanish speakers who love the Lord and can help disciple them and invite them to church. A local reading grant
provided us with Spanish children’s books to give away to every family. We are asking churches and individuals to
donate items and/or money that can be given away as door prizes. It is our hope that this will be a great way to connect
with workers and their families so they can get involved in local churches and meet other Spanish speaking Christians.

Thank you for all you do to support and pray for Foundations of Faith as we seek to help Spanish speaking workers
and their families build strong lives on the foundation of Jesus Christ! You are a blessing to us! Please visit our
Facebook page and website to see the latest info about our ministry.
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